Personal correspondence for Marge Reitsma-Street may be sent to #304-1420 Beach Drive, Victoria V8S 2N8.

Profile:
Dr. Marge Reitsma-Street is a Professor of policy and social work in the Faculty of Human and Social Development. From 1997-2009 she taught in the transdisciplinary graduate Studies in Policy and Practice Program. Educated as a social worker with a doctorate in social policy from the University of Toronto, Professor Reitsma-Street’s has written extensively on female delinquency, juvenile justice and correctional policies, and more recently in the arenas of women’s work, housing and poverty. A particular methodological interest is in developing the processes and possibilities of action research in community. Her scholarship is embedded in years of experience as co-facilitator or academic advisor on poverty, housing, and neighbourhood projects while living in Victoria, Sudbury, and North Bay. Currently, Dr. Reitsma-Street is on long-term medical leave.
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Curriculum Vitae
Graduate Teaching and Supervision:

Professor Reitsma-Street taught graduate courses in research methodologies, social policy, community change, and inequality. Her guide to completing a thesis or project proposal, based on experiences of the more than 40 students she has supervised in thesis and projects, is used at UVic and elsewhere. It is available at:  
A Guide to Completing a Thesis or Project Proposal

**************************************************

Publications:

Beyond Caring Labour to Provisioning Work by Sheila Neysmith, Marge Reitsma-Street, Stephanie Baker Collins and Elaine Porter, University of Toronto Press, 2012. Information on book go to University of Toronto Press. Writes Marilyn Waring from the Institute of Public Policy, Auckland University of Technology and author of If Women Counted: "This is a major advance in feminist thinking and research: evidence, passion, and strategy combine in this significant book.”


2006 - **Denied Assistance: Closing the Front Door on Welfare** in B.C. by B. Wallace, S. Klein, & **M. Reitsma-Street**, published March, is available from Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives.

2005 - **Housing Thousands of Women**, an edited collection of the Women’s Housing Action Team, edited by **M. Reitmsa-Street**, Arlene Wells, Carolyn Fast, and Diane de Champlain in December, published by the Faculty of Human and Social Development, University of Victoria. It is available at www.bridgesforwomen.ca or www.communitycouncil.org.


